“For you were once strangers yourselves…”

Biographies

Biographies are listed in alphabetical order by last name.

Margi Ault-Duell
Plenary: Border Culture/Immigration in Arizona and PCUSA work
Saturday, September 28 @ 3:00 to 4:15 pm (Sanctuary)
Margi Ault-Duell followed her passion for immigration justice to Tucson, AZ, where she works
as the Education Director at BorderLinks. In 2009 she completed an M.Div at Drew Theological School, studying the intersections of religion and social change movements, especially
gender and sexuality justice, sustainability, and responses to globalization. Her heart is rooted
deep in the soil of Kansas, where she was born and where her parents continue to serve as
United Methodist pastors. Her work with BorderLinks focuses on immigration and the Mexico-U.S. border. Along with her colleagues, she works to educate people from across the U.S.
about the root causes of immigration, the lived experiences of migrants, and the complexity
of the borderlands. Using popular education as a model, BorderLinks engages participants in
the process of conscientization –connecting critical awareness with intentional action—and
encourages them to connect their border experiences with the realities of immigration in their
own communities and on a national level.

Nicole Garcia
Preaching at Sung Morning Prayer
Saturday, September 28 @ 9:00 to 10:00 am (Sanctuary)
Worship: Gender Begins at Home
Saturday, September 28 @ 1:30 pm to 2:45 pm (Calvin Hall)
Nicole Garcia began her transition, male-to-female, in 2003 while employed as a law enforcement officer for the state of Colorado. Nicole successfully completed her transition in 2005 and
currently earns a living as a state parole officer. Nicole is the co-chair of the board of ReconcilingWorks: Lutherans for Full Participation, an international organization that works for the
full inclusion of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender Lutherans. Nicole is also on the boards
of the Interfaith Working Group and One Colorado.
Nicole is currently a graduate student in counseling at the University of Colorado Denver.
Nicole is scheduled to earn a M.A. in counseling in May 2014. Nicole has been accepted to a
specialized M. Div. Distance Learning program at Luther Seminary. She will begin her journey toward ordained ministry in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America in September
2013.
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Rev. Alison Harrington
Plenary: Border Culture/Immigration in Arizona and PCUSA work
Saturday, September 28 @ 3:00 to 4:15 pm (Sanctuary)
Rev. Alison J. Harrington became the pastor of Southside Presbyterian Church in Tucson in
January, 2009 bringing with her a passion for Christ and for social justice. She attended the
University of California at Berkeley, where she earned a Bachelor’s degree in Peace and Conflict Studies with an emphasis in U.S. Race Relations. After graduation, she became a community organizer in the San Francisco Bay Area organizing around issues such as the prison
industrial complex and the criminalization of youth of color. Seeking to approach issues of
social concern from a faith perspective, she left community organizing to attend San Francisco
Theological Seminary. In 2010 she was named one of Tucson’s 40 under 40 and in 2011 she
was awarded the Beatitudes Society Brave Preacher Award.

George S. Kerr III
Workshop: Ending HIV/AIDS Criminality
Saturday, September 28 @ 1:30 to 2:45 pm (Chapel)
An award-winning public health activist, advocate, and senior administrator, George S. Kerr,
III has worked on HIV/AIDS and substance abuse treatment and prevention issues in underserved communities on the local, national, and international level for 20 years. Throughout
those years, Kerr has served in management for the global nonprofit, FHI360, and during his
eight-year tenure as a decorated veteran of the United States Navy. As the founding Executive
Director, Kerr has also led, developed and coordinated services, resources, and programs for
such nonprofits as Syringe Treatment Advocacy Resources and Training (START) at Westminster of Westminster Presbyterian Church. As a devoted community steward, Kerr has also
served on the advisory boards for the DC Fights Back, The Washington Free Clinic, Federal
AIDS Policy Partnership, the International Network of Religious Leaders Living With or
Personally Affected By HIV/AIDS (INERELA+), and on the Places of Worship Steering Committee for the DC Department of Health. He has also contributed as a co-moderator for the Presbyterian
AIDS Network. As a long-time District resident, Kerr has engaged in these collective efforts as an openly gay, HIV
positive man of faith with deep spiritual and cultural roots in the DC, Maryland, and Virginia (DMV) area. George
is an active member of the Westminster Presbyterian Church. Committed to both his church and community families, Kerr resides in Washington, DC.

Alex Patchin McNeill
Workshop: Building an Inclusive Church Training
Friday, September 27 @ 9:00 am to 5:00 pm (Sanctuary, Chapel, and Geneva Hall)
Preaching at Jazz Sunday Worship Service
Sunday, September 29 @ 11:00 am to 12:30 pm (Sanctuary)
Alex Patchin McNeill’s driving passion is working for queer and transgender inclusion in sacred
spaces and serves as MLP’s new Executive Director. He is the first openly transgender ministry
candidate in his conservative Presbyterian region in Western North Carolina. He currently
serves as the lead trainer for the Institute for Welcoming Resources “Building an Inclusive
Church” program, a national ecumenical effort to equip progressive Christians with the tools
to help their churches become more welcoming to LGBTQ congregants. He is also the Communications and Development Director at Equality Maryland, a state-based organization working to eliminate prejudice and discrimination against LGBTQ Marylanders.
Alex earned his Master’s of Divinity from Harvard Divinity School with scholarship on the
intersection of religion, gender and sexuality. He is one of the subjects of Out of Order, a
documentary film being made about queer clergy in the PC(USA). Recently, he launched
Queer Sunday School, a project of two future Presbyterian ministers to reclaim the bible as a source of liberation.
He will continue to speak, organize, and fundraise for queer religious issues until all faithful LGBT individuals can
call a church home.
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Raúl Alcaraz Ochoa
Plenary: Border Culture/Immigration in Arizona and PCUSA work
Saturday, September 28 @ 3:00 to 4:15 pm (Sanctuary)
Raúl Alcaraz Ochoa Born in Jalisco, México to two loving parents, Raúl grew up in Richmond,
California where his struggles as a migrant child fuel his passion for social justice and community power. Raúl has organized around educational justice, youth power, queer justice and
migrant rights issues. After graduating from the Ethnic Studies Department at San Francisco
State University in 2006, Raúl left life and work in the Bay Area to live in the desert/borderland of Tucson, Arizona where he organizes towards community and migrant liberation with
families and youth. Evident through his work with the Southside Worker Center and Corazón
de Tucson, Raúl imagines a world free of borders and oppression and continuously struggles
towards creating “a world where many worlds fit.”

Rev. Debra Peevey
Workshop: Building an Inclusive Church Training
Friday, September 27 @ 9:00 am to 5:00 pm (Sanctuary, Chapel, and Geneva Hall)
Plenary: How to Win Marriage Equality in Church and State
Saturday, September 28 @ 10:45 am to 12:00 pm (Sanctuary)
Rev. Debra Peevey was ordained in 1981 as the first open lesbian in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). She served as Pastor of Findlay Street Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
from 1982-1992. She then served as Chaplain to Hospice of Seattle for four years. Debra has
over 30 years experience working for the full inclusion of LGBT persons in the life and work of
the church. She was one of two State wide faith-field organizers working against the passage
of Prop 8 in California. In addition she served as More Light Presbyterian’s Outreach Director
for the ratification of Amendment 08B and Amendment 10A. Amendment 10A was the successful campaign that removed all barriers to the ordination of LGBT persons in the PCUSA.
Most recently, she was the Faith Director for Washington United for Marriage, one of three
state campaigns that made history by winning marriage equality for committed loving same
sex couples at the ballot box in 2012.
Debra and her partner, Candy Cox have been together for 28 years and were legally married on June 28, 2008, 21
years and a day after their original covenant June 27, 1987.

Barbara Satin
Workshop: New Wine in Old Skins - Faith in the Lives of Older LGBTQ Persons
Saturday, September 28 @ 1:30 to 2:45 pm (Knox Room)
Barbara Satin is a transgender activist involved with both the local and national gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender communities. Besides serving on a number of local GLBT boards,
she is a founder of GLBT Generations, a group that works to educate people about the needs
of LGBT persons as they grow old. Nationally, Barbara serves on the Executive Council of the
United Church of Christ, the first transgender woman to have a national leadership role in
that denomination. She is also an adviser to the Civil Marriage Collaborative.
Barbara served as Interim Program Director for the Institute of Welcoming Resources during
the first half of 2007 and stayed on as IWR & Faith Work Consultant working on special projects. She is also a member of the Spirit of the Lakes United Church of Christ in Minneapolis,
where she is involved in developing and marketing a 41 unit senior housing cooperative.
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John Russell Stanger
Preaching at Plenary Worship Celebration
Friday, September 27 @ 7:00 pm (Sanctuary)
John Russell Stanger is the Organizer of Mission and Advocacy at Presbyterian Welcome in
NYC. He was raised on a cattle ranch in Texas but went all the way to India as a Young Adult
Volunteer to discover that studying theology was the only way he could understand the brokenness of the world. While coming out as gay during seminary he realized his place was not in
the hallowed halls of the academy, but in communities helping youth find their voices to advocate for themselves and work for a more just world. Since completing his Master of Divinity
at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, John has served with Presbyterian Welcome,
where he preaches, teaches, and facilitates discussions about faith, gender, and sexuality with
youth and adults. You can read some of his writing at PluckyPresby.com.

Rachael Srubus
Pastoral Care
Saturday, September 28 @ 10:30 am to 12:00 pm (Patoral Care Room/520-664-6970)
Since she was baptized in a More Light congregation (Lincoln Park Presbyterian in Chicago) in
the late 1980s, Rev. Rachel M. Srubas has sought to embody a Christian blend of contemplative spirituality and open and affirming ethics. Rachel has been a minister member of Presbytery de Cristo since 2000 and a professional spiritual director since 2003. She is the pastor of
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, the author of three books and multiple articles on
spiritual life, and teaches on the faculty of the Hesychia School of Spiritual Direction.

Gail Tyree
Workshop: Ending HIV/AIDS Criminality
Saturday, September 28 @ 1:30 to 2:45 pm (Chapel)
Gail Tyree, currently the Assistant Director of the historic AFSCME Local 1733 in Memphis,
TN. She boasts over 30 years of Faith, Labor and Community organizing experience. Her experience includes: International Representative for the Workers United Labor Union; campaign
director and Organizer with Grassroots Leadership in Charlotte, North Carolina; board member of Workers Interfaith Network; advisory member of the Presbyterian Child Advocacy Network; campaign director for the Southern Faith Labor and Community Alliance in Memphis,
Tennessee; project labor organizer with the Communications Workers of America; organizing
instructor for the Mid-South Peace and Justice Center. She was also an AFL-CIO Teaching
Fellow and a graduate of Southern Empowerment Project 2005 Advance Leadership Preparation Initiative. Most recently, Tyree was asked to help form the Presbyterian Criminal Justice
Network and was elected to the board of the Presbyterian Health, Education, and Welfare
Association. Gail Tyree a 2011 Soros Justice Fellow with Grassroots Leadership worked to help create a
network of organizations and individuals in the southeast U.S. who can respond quickly and effectively to stop forprofit private prisons, jails, or detention centers from moving into their communities. She is leading national voice
in the fight for criminal justice reform against prison privatization. Tyree currently is a board member of the Mississippi Immigrant Rights Alliance. Gail Tyree is the mother of three adult children and she resides in Southaven, MS
with her husband Ronald. She is an active member of Liberation Community Church and a committed voice to faith,
labor and community.
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Alison Wood
Plenary: Border Culture/Immigration in Arizona and PCUSA work
Saturday, September 28 @ 3:00 to 4:15 pm (Sanctuary)
Alison Wood graduated from Virginia Tech in 2010 with degrees in Spanish and Interdisciplinary Studies. She came to Tucson with the PCUSA Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program and
spent the year working at BorderLinks. Alison currently works at a local non-profit agency
that offers emergency home repair services to low-income homeowners; she is on the Pastor
Nominating Committee at St. Mark’s and serves as Moderator of the Tucson Borderlands YAV
program.
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